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! BUCK JONES, FILM STAR, Learn To DaneTWO BIG SCREEN STARS CHANGES fflS NAMEAT LOEW’S NEXT WEE

Thursday In RoleComes to Patricia on
of Hard-Rldlng Texan.

Probably no actor of the sliver screen 
Is better fitted to enact the role of a 
Texas Ranger than Chas. (Buck) Jones, 
the Fox star. His first picture since he 
was christened Charles—this name tak
ing the place of “Buck"—is “Riding 
With Death," a feature with a Texas 
Ranger known as “Dynamite" a Steve 
Dorsey, is the hero. It will begin a run 
at the Patricia next Thursday for the 
remainder of the week.

The exploits of “Dynamite” Steve axe 
said to recall forcibly the old story of 
the ranger who responded to the call 
of help in suppressing rioting in one of 
the smaller and wilder Texas communi
ties. When he arrived, alone, the 
frightened law and order group threw 
up their hands in despair.

""What," they said; "did they send 
only one man?" "Sure." replied the 
ranger serenely. "You have only one

Sessue Hayakawa In “Where Lights Are 
Low” and Gloria Swanson in 

“Under the Lash"
Sessue Hayakawa In “Where Lights 

Are Low" comes to Loew's on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. This play is 
described aptly as a dramatic love story 
of the Far East. It is an absorbing tale 
of the universal passion—of a love too 
great to be sacrificed on the altar of 
expediency, and big enough to live for, 
even though the living brought toil, suf
fering, self-abnegation and, finally, a 
peril so dark and mysterious that it 
would strike with the palsy of fear any
one confronted, by such peril. It is en-

Phone 4017-F,corrver Albert,

and that ln|popular, and rightly so, 
place syncopated music Is the ord< 
the day, Messrs. Grove and Grove 
themselves originated several 
dances, which they Intend dembnli 
lng to the public In the near fatui

POPULAR PLATES OFFE
SOME BABY” NET WEE

&, Majestic Players Acts Pretty story or i 
Youth, Romance and Love.

The new management of the Majestic 
believe that London deserves the best 
kind of play and have 'backed up their 
faith in London by securing, at the 
highest royalty ever paid for a play 
presented in this city, “Some Baby." 
This play kept New York laughing for 
one year. It was originally played by 
Frank Bacon, who wrote and has been 
starring In that record-breaking play, 
“Lightnln’.”

The story centers around the elixir 
of youth, a delirious concoction far 
more potent than any home-brew. The 
part of the professor who invents this 
marvelous liquid will be played by. Mr. 
Penwarden, who will have as his co
worker Rickey Seer est. The othei 
members of the company, including 
Misses Gustin, Fox and Macdonald and 
Mt". Lockhart and Mr. Malone, will all 
have good parts. A new member, Miss 
Don Bromette, will join the cast. 
"iSome Baby” is a funnier and better 
farce than "She Walked in "Her Sleep." 
We feel Londoners will put their seal 
Of approval on it as New Yorkers did.

Frederick Kerr, a well-known W 
actor, last seen In “Just Sum 
has returned to New York to join 
Keane’s company and play an 16 

I ant role in “The Czarina." - fl
tlcally, that the beholder forgets that i 
he is only In a world of shadows. The ; 
greater part of the narrative moves in ! 
Oriental circles. The opening scenes j 
occur in the house and spacious grounds 
of Prince T'su Wong Shih (Sessue 
Hayakawa), and the scenes in America 
were enacted for the most part in the 
mysterious confines of Chinatown.

Oriental tradition clashes with Occi
dental training, but all through tjie 
story runs a golden thread of romance 
that flowers and blooms in every land.

In addition to Sessue Hayakawa in, 
“Where Lights Are Low" the program 
will Include the laughing hit of the sea
son, Larry Semon in “The Fall Guy," 
Loew's screen pictorial, supreme x-aude- 
ville, big pipe organ and classic orches
tra.
“UNDER THE LASH"

Unusual strength of character por
trayal is said to mark the acting of

How to Mahi Pi 
Cough Syrup a t Hot

Has no equal for prompt « 
Takes but a moment to prei 

and saves you about Vwhich comes to theScene from Tom Mix’s latest picture, “Trailin’ 
•atricia on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

You know that pine is usied 
nearly all prescriptions and reM 
for concha. The reason is thaH 
contains several peculiar eleal 
that have a remarkable offert 
soothinc and healinc the membjfp 
of the throat and chest. ■■ 

Pine couch syrups are combinat 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup* J 
is usually plain sucar syrup. . f!

To make the best pine cough 3 
edy that money can buy, put 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. be 
and fill up with home-made * 
syrup. Or you can use clarified 
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, ins 
of sucar svrup. Either xvay,; 
make 16 ounces—more than yon 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is A 
good and pleasant—children lili 

You can feel this take hold 
couch or cold in a way that » 
business. The cough may be 
hoarse and tight, or may be 
sistently loose from the forma til 
phlegm. The cause is the sa: 
inflamed membranes—and this | 
and Syrup combination will etc® 
usually in 21 hours or less. js 
did, too, for bronchial asthma, ho 
ness, or any ordinary throat aQl 

Pinex is a highly concern 
compound of genuine Korway çj

Joseph Swlekard, Gertrude Olmstead 
and Gertrude Claire are in the cast.NATIVE OF TORONTO IN

RECITAL AT NEW YORK Victor Sdhertzinger, former Goldwyn 
director, has become allied to Wld Gun
ning, new producer.’UnderGLORIA SWANSON, at Loew’s on Th ursday, Friday and Saturday In 

the Lash." ___________ BACK TO METHUSELAH
Production of “The Real Adventure” 

by Henry Kltchell Webster, with Flor
ence Vidor starring and King Vidor 
directing. Is under way.

TO BE PUT ON STAGEThursday. | Among the supporting piayei 
Lillian Leighton, Lincoln Ste 
Thena Jasper and Clarence Ford,

to Loew's Theater next 
Never has the popular star had a role 
better adapted to her personality than 

L _? ' ' » wife of the fanatical 
who rules her with an iron hand

In

| her part of the 
I Boer, \___ . _
! and who finds justification therefore 
I his narrow interpretation of the Scrip- 
j tures.

Miss Swanson is seen in a new char- 
j acterlzation, that of the abused wife of 

a fanatical Boer farmer, who holds her 
| in subjection. Later a young Engltsh- 
j man enters her life and with his ap- 
! pearance on the scene the action is 

rapid, thrilling and tense. The produc- 
! tion is an excellent one in exery respect 
and it xvas directed by Sam Wood.

Censorship," Senator Walker, of New 
ork, says, “cannot keep off the screen 
Fred Beauvais, a Clara Hamon of a 

at'ty Arbuckle.’ Non-patronage by 
le public, however, will — if it won’t 
eep them off — take them off. We 
oubt whether Beavals's or Clara 
(amon's film ventures returned any 
roflt to the producers. And on the 
rr.rd of one who saw them, none to

Universal has Just bought Anne Cald'Gloria Swanson in her new Paramount 
picture, “Under the Lash,’’ which comes A reception was held on the stage of

when the
. .__ _ friends.
The sentiment of the entire audience 
was xrolced by a little boy of 12, who, 
when he was asked why he wasn’t 
skating, said: “Why I have more fun

the Majestic last Saturday, 
players greeted their mar

//eve Clean, Healthy 
Eye#. If they Tire.

1 Itch, Smart or Bum.
■ If Sore, Irritated, In- 
1 flamed or Granulated, 
i. Seetnee, Refreshes. Safe for 
At all Druggists. Write 
Mwiee Ere Remedy Ce* vtiuâl

thuselah.” The announcement of this 
rash undertaking omits the one feature 
of universal interest. It fails to men
tion whether The Theater Guild has 
discovered any meaning in the thing. 
“Back to Methuselah" has never been 
presented on the stage. Probably that 
is the reason why The Theater Guild 
plans to do it. “First time on any 
stage” is a slogan which carries a 
strong appeal to the people of a city 
which modestly labels itself "the wonder 
city of the world" and it Is probable 
that even the high intellects of The 
Theater Guild are not indifferent to 
such an appeal.

“Back to Methuselah," as those who 
have waded through It will recall, 
covers a lot of ground. Its scenes range 
from the creation to the year 31920, A.D. 
Not one of Its bejeweled lines Is to be 
avrirmert nut. xx’a are told, and there-

LONDON MEN ORIGINATE
SEVERAL NEW DANCE STEPS.

Lovers of the dance—that is to say 
those who have loved to see others en
joying the “tripping of the light fan
tastic”—need no longer be honorary 
members of the “Wallflower Club" and 
deny .themselves all the pleasures 
claimed for this class of amusement. 
The way has been paved by two ener
getic and talented young Londoners— 
Messrs. Grove and Grove—whose 
dancing academy, known as the Wil
burn Studio of Modern Dancing, is 
located at 580 Talbot street, at the

School 
Children’s 
Matinee 

4.30 Daily

Continuous 
Performance 

1 to 11
»

Miller’s Worm Powders seldol 
They immediately attack the worm 
expel them from the system. TM 
complete In themselves, not onjy*] 
worm destroyer, but as a highly/ 
ficial medicine for children, com 
weak digestion and restoring e| 
bilitated system to healthfulnesel 
out which the growth of the chfl 
be retarded and its constitution» 
ened.—Adx-L J

♦

him or her to the up-to-date floor. This 
has been accomplished through an ar
rangement with the Winter Gardens 
Association. At this place every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, from 3 to 
6 and 7 to 8 private lessons are given, 
when the floor is at the disposal of 
these classes and those who have fears 
of being watched by a curious audi
ence need demur no longer, for the 

i public Is not admitted.
With the idea that the much-talked 

about jazz dancing Is becoming un-

THE BIG SUPER DE LUXE ATTRACTIONS
HELM ESS, who will be seen In his first starring vehicle. 
Id," a thrilling story of the Virginia mountains, at the Allen 
Friday and Saturday of next xveek.MON.-TOES.-WED Top o' "the Morning," for. He also sang an

___  German group and
by modern English and Amerl- 

He was obliged to grant 
end of his

great dramatic force, 
oratorio selection, a 
a group 
can composers, 
numerous encores at the 
program.

Mr Shilsky has a tenor voice of good 
even quality, an adequate range, and 
considerable power. He also displays a 
high degree of artistry and poetic feel
ing. He is a native of Toronto, and 
studied first at the Toronto Conserva
tory and later with Dalton Baker of 
that city. He now lives in New York 
but has given several recitals in To
ronto and other Canadian cities. His 
recital in New York was under the

The strangest pact a woman 
ever made with a man for 
one year of happiness.
JEALOUSY drove her 

from the protection of 
a home------

NECESSITY forced her 
to pose as an artist's 
model because the world 
stood i^ady to pay for 
her b^jty— ^

DESPEF^TION Inspired Æ
her In making the 
most unique bid for 
happiness ever con
ceived by a woman------  . ¥§-5

The question Is:
Could you,blame 
her because she

Absorbine, Jr. shql 
be applied promm 
for the chief dad) 
from cuts and brui 
is the danger from! 
fection. j
Absorbine, Jr. Is bol 
corrective and a prêta 
ive remedy; an effifl 
antiseptic it prevents 
{action, and its healing-1 

soothing properties 1 
fcv out all the soreness fi 
5 the wound.
i 1S1.25 a bottle 1 

at most druggists*
* W. F. YOUNG, h*
* 344 St. Paul St„ Mont

1**

IS MINORITY GLAD TO
BE DIFFERENT LIKE THIS?m¥ê

‘. J to develop the art I 
and to-day America Uvea 

s. It took centuries to 
of the musician, and to
la In canning his music.
. to develop the art of 

I the illustrator, and to-
—, - .___ It to the camera. It
took centuries to develop the ’art of 
the dramatist and the actor, and to
day we waste it on the films. It took 
centuries to (develop the art of educa
tion, and to-day we strive to turn It 
into play. The small minority, however 
desperately It may cling to art and 
thought, will have but a meager chance 

" re majority hurrying | 
t cut to that earthly 
no alphabet need be 

.... will read, where art 
will be remembered only as 

of the sad generations, 
>re the blessing of the 
en upon mankind.” Thus 
ith Robins Pennell 1n the 
i Review.
Isn’t this small minority 
different from the vast 
its appreciation of the 
ose everyone loved the 
i of art.” What would 
rltv have to crow about?

“It took centuries 
j of cookery, 
j on cold storage,
! develop the art <
I day our pride is 
• It took centuries to 
| the painter and 
i day we throw

FILM GOSSIP
SOLD Little Gladys Walton escaped a possi

bly terrible fate by the thickness of 
a fur coat. While standing outside a 
cage at the Universal zoo a lion shot Ms 
paw out and ripped open her garment.

Rudolph Valentino’s first starring 
picture for Paramount will be Blasco 
Ibanez’ story, “Blood and Sand,” in

Herself For
IKffiMS Best Cough Mil 

Is Homemadi
smtssei ! against the la 

I along the short<
| paradise where 
i mastered for no one w 
! and thought "
| the sad follies 
I who lived befi

Here’s the cast for the Robinson Cru- 
>e serial which is already In produc- 
on: Harry Myers will play Robinson 
rusoe. Man Friday is Nobel Johnson. Featuring Sessue Hayakawa, at Loew’s, on Monday, Tuesday and "Wednesday.

Fine For Chest Colds, Ti 
Cheaply Made at 1

When you can make, in two 
a world-beating remedy that 
rectly on the membrane and < 
night causes stubborn coughs 

chest colds to disapjMother! Take no Chances!
Clean Child’s Bowels 

k of Poisons Tonight!

hard ___ ____ _ _ ___
trifle with things that will prd 
appoint?

Haxvking and snuffling and 
ness of the mucous membrai 
you will feel fine In almost n 

Just get one ounce of Parmi 
strength), add to It a littlea 
enough hot water to make a 
and you’ve got an inexpensh 
better than you can buy r«j 

Its soothing, healing actp 
membrane Is the reason so ml 
use It for Catarrh and a( 
colds.—AdvL

RED CAP, OFFENDED,
GETS ON HIS DIGNITY

NO
ADVANCE 

IN PRICES

ALLEN NEWS — SCENIC 
NOVELTIES

ALLEN CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA

MARIE MOSQUINI IN 
‘CALL THE WITNESS.’ A SIMPLE R

INDIGEST
A Thrilling 
Tale of the 
Mountains 
of Virginia

way KEDMAU overcom 
trouble. It neutralizes the 
that’s doing the mischief, 
instantly. With the stoma 
this acid there’s no chanc 
tation, and the digestive o 
their work unhampered. 7 
extract from a letter Is tyi 
xvrltten by grateful users:

Redmac has saved me ed 
and it is so nice to feel I « 
what I fancy Instead of ju#j 

(Signed) A. SIJ
It makes no difference s| 

trouble is Indigestion, Dyspt 
lence, Gastritis or Palpitatj 
is what you xvant, and whl 
have if your stomach Is 1 
rights. Get a bottle of tllj 
herbal tonic to-day from ■ 
Sold In London by Taylor'» 
of Dundas street. Solo &|

SOME WHISKERS
A $4,000 set of whiskers for 

David Butler!
In the exterior scenes of “Ac

cording to Hoyle," David wears 
whiskers. In the Interior scenes 
David must be clean-shaven. 
Cloudy weather developed while 
making the exterior scenes. If 
David shaved his whiskers In or
der to work in the Interior 
scenes it would cost around $6,- 
000 in time for him to grow a 
new set.

As It was, the company sus
pended work until the sun came 
out and Mr. Burston chalked up

Give “California
Harmless Laxative for Your Child’]

Hurry mother ! A teaspoonful of “California laxative” i: 
Fig Syrup” today may prevent a sick child to- Childrer 
morrow. If your child is constipated, bilious, “Californiz 
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic or if stomach is for babies
«our,

Mark Twain’sThe Connecticut Yankee, A Connecticut Yankee
In King Arthur’s Court”

leiiy, was scheduled to play all 
but owing to the popular de- 
is been held over for another 
» Allen Theater, Toronto, and

greatest comedy, was 
next wet1 *—* 
mand, Ijj 
week at
will be shown here—
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